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in creative work in other lines sometimes seem to do this at the
expense of their procreative power.
Inflammation at some time or other may have left conditions
that interfere mechanically with the normal functioning <»f the
reproductive mechanism. The oviduct, because of some such
condition, may have become so narrowed that then* is not room
enough for the tiny ovum to Ret through. Likewise, inflamma-
tion may interfere with the functioning of the totisor may rlo*e
up the passageway of the sperm cells, lkvau.se of diseased states,
the uterine wall may not be able to make a healthy bed for the
ovum, even should it become successfully fertilised,
The condition most often causing the inllunmmtinn that so
many times produces absolute and hopeless sterility in both man
and woman is the venereal disease, xMwrrliw. As if nsccwU the
genital tract, producing as it goes extreme irritation and inflam-
matory states, it may at almost any point product* a condition
that will interfere with the normal functioning of the organs
that have to do with reproduction.
Syphilis interferes with reproduction in that a syphilitic
mother often cannot carry her child through to term* either I tr-
eatise of the early death of the child, which has acquired syphilis
while still in the womb, or because the condition of the \voinh
is such that it cannot carry its burden, and it ''miscarries/* It is
often well that it does so, for the child that is burn under such
conditions may come into the world with a syphilitic taint«am!
often with active symptoms of the disease
A woman having had one child may, because of conditions
left as the result of the birth of this haby, he unnhle to have a
second child until necessary medical treatment or perhaps some
more or less minor surgery has corrected defects and brought
things back to their normal state, No woman should discontinue
her medical care after confinement until everything has been
done that is necessary to make her quite as normal as before,
A misplacement of the womb, by mechanical interference, may
at times prevent conception,
A New Being. But conditions being just right, ant! concep-
tion taking place, the fertilized germ cell begins its wonderful
development. (See Fig. 2.)

